24.05.20

“Kids! Place a BIG  in each BIG BOX as you begin each section”
(The little boxes might be for now, or for when your family has some xtra time)

1)
2)
3)

 Kids Spot
 Colouring / Puzzles / Craft
 Lesson Time

(Within Livestream Church Service at 9:30 Sunday)

(Daniel 1 – No matter where God has you – Practice being Godly!)









4)
5)

(During Adult Talk – see separate pdf)

Family Game…

Obeying God when no one else is, can be really hard work! Play Wall Sit as a family.

Songs…

Practice Being Godly – of course! Colin B.

Bible Story

Daniel 1.

One Bible Reading/Explaining video this week. 

Understanding the Story / Family Discussion / Prayer (on next pg)
Family Prayer…

Pray for strength to practice being Godly. It’s not easy when you’re in a different culture!

Activity / Craft Ideas…
Create a Family Chart with two columns. One labelled “this culture”. And one labelled “following
Jesus”. Now, and throughout the week, write down some of the areas of our culture that are difficult to remain holy in. And
then write in the “following Jesus” column, ways you can be holy in this area of that cultural activity.

 Quiz
 Dinner time…

Tune in for our 10th K@Ch QUIZ - 11:30 Sundays!
Just before you eat, sitting together, press play, and a fury friend will say grace for your family!
(video becomes available Sunday from 4:30pm from the /kidswall and Youtube)

Send in your pics, and see them posted at - stmattswanniassa.org.au/kidswall
“Dear friends, I urge you, as foreigners and exiles, to abstain from sinful desires” 1 Peter 2:11

A) Understanding the Story

(Mum or Dad, you are needed!)

The book of Daniel is all about being faithful in a faithless world. Living as a Christian in a non-Christian world. You may have
heard it said, that Christians are in the world but not of it. This is also what the Bible book of 1 Peter is all about – how to live
following Jesus, when most of the people around us (in Canberra) are not following Jesus.
This week, Daniel shows us how to be convicted and commited to practise being Godly no matter where God has you!
But, the book of Daniel has a far greater purpose than to simply show us the way to live. It’s part of God’s Big Rescue Story.
See if you can explain some of these Big Picture movements in God’s story that we studied in K@Ch a few years ago.
Remember the Bible is one big story of how God loves his children and comes to rescue them.

Once you’ve tried to explain each part, then try to match up some of the blurbs below with the pictures above. 

B) Family Discussion Questions
1. In God’s Big Rescue Story, why did people need to be rescued anyway?
(See if you can include the words we have used for this in the past - Creation, Fall, Rescue, and Heaven!)

2. Who is the Book of Daniel about… Daniel, Lions, or God? 3. How is God involved in Chapter 1?
4. What nationality was Daniel? What did that mean to him? How do you know?
5. Whether it was forbidden food (like pork) or food that had been sacrificed to idols, do you think
Daniel and his friends found it easy or hard to remain holy to God? What about you?
6. Jesus makes us holy (or godly) through faith in his grace. Praise God! Now he asks us to practice
being Godly. But we need to make sure our culture here in Australia doesn’t make us stop following
Jesus! Which of the following things might you need to reassess your involvement in?

Watching inappropriate videos or Internet shows; Playing violent video games; Eating out & eating
too much; Playing sport over-competitively or on Sundays; Buying fancy clothes or just spending
too much on yourself? The general Canberra culture has a pretty low restraint in these areas even
for little kids! So what might it look like to follow Jesus in these areas rather than just doing what
our culture does? Discuss as a family, check out today’s craft idea, and then pray that you might be
like Daniel (and like Jesus) who was convicted and stood firm in his faith and made good decisions
as he practised being Godly! Make sure you sing the song too! 

Now: optional craft.

Later: Quiz (11:30)

Dinner: Barry the Bear (4:30pm+) 

